A guide to Skype

Log on…
Depending on your device:
●

●
●

Chromebook: go to web.skype.com (don’t put any “www.” in the URL search)
this also works if you’re using the chrome browser on any other laptop - so
not Internet Explorer for example
Other laptop - google “Skype” but make sure you’re logging in NOT as a
business.
Phone/Tablet: search for the Skype app on your app store - should be the first
search result.

If you already own an outlook or hotmail account your login details will be exactly
the same, alternatively, follow the normal set up instructions to get an account.

This is what you see if you log on either on a chromebook, or using the Chrome browser.
This search bar lets you look up people you haven’t talked to on Skype before - or just
finding a chat with someone.

Your recent chats - group or otherwise are here

Left to right: video chat, audio
chat, add person to your chat
Your name is here

Person’s name is here

Whatever messages you’ve
sent to the person/group can
be seen here.

Below: add a photo to your message
Write a
message here!

Throughout the set up:
●
●

It will ask you permission to access your camera and microphone - this is just
because you can’t do a call without it!
ALL chats are private amongst the people you’re talking to.

Find your Skype name!
●
●

If the person in question has an outlook/hotmail email, you ccan search for
them on Skype by typing their email in.
Skype also assigns you a username. To see what this is:
The users name
and email is behind
the box.

Click on something like
this: (these letters will
be replaced with your
initials)
This will bring up this:

Click on “Skype profile”

This is brings up your Skype profile:
The Skype name is shown here.
Ignore anything like “live:” you’re just focused on the
bit after!

Search this in the Skype search bar to add them.
BUT: if you know the person’s email, searching this
should bring their profile up.

When adding someone for the first time…
Click “New Chat” which looks
more like this on a
phone/tablet:

Click “New Chat” for chatting to just one person, or
group chat for more than 1. “New Private Conversation”
is irrelevant if you don’t have anyone at home you want
to hide your messages from. ALL conversations are
private - it’s just about how it’s displayed on your
device. In 99% of cases, that function isn’t needed.

Starting a chat
Clicking “New Chat” takes you to a menu which
looks a bit like this. Here, type the person’s
email/Skype name to find them. If you’re
struggling, try just typing their name to see if they
come up.
Suggest they put a profile photo on to make them
easier to find - even if it’s a really random picture!
If you click on their name as it comes up you’ll be
taken to a chat. Do this in a group for as many
people as you want.

Starting a call
On the top toolbar you’ll see these buttons:
Left to right: Video Call, Audio Call, Add people to group

When trying an audio call you’ll get options to ring people on mobiles etc - ignore
this - you only need the top option!

You’ve started a video call, what next?
It will then show as connecting and
the person then has a green
telephone button to pick up your
call.

Provided you’ve clicked “approve”
on video/audio permissions
everything should work fine, you
then press the red, hang up button
at the end!

The person
you’re
calling’s
details are
here

FAQs:
●

●

Can I tell if someone already has Skype without asking them? - maybe!
Search for their name, or input their email into the search bar. If they come
up, click on the profile, send them a message and see what happens! If they
reply - they’re on Skype. If necessary you might just need to give them a
nudge to check their messages!
Can people see my chats? - No - not unless you’re talking directly to them,
or in the group. You can’t be added by someone random - you’ll have to click
“accept” when someone sends a message.

